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BC Rail buys Vancouver Wharves
Vancouver Wharves will continr.re to
operate as a separate company with
its own board of directors and
nranage¡nent. Unlike BC Rail, which
is a provincially-owned and regulated
company, Vancouver Wharves will
continue to be federally regulated.

As part of a long-term strategy to

diversify its revenue base and develop
new rail freight products and nlarkets,
BC Rail has purchased Vancouver
Wharves Limited. The company is a
North Vancouver-based cargo terminal
and the largest nrulti-product, deep-sea
terminal on the Pacific coast.

("Coupler")

Vancouver Wharves has operating
assets of nearly $85 million and was
fbrmerly owned by a small group of
officers and clirectors. It is situated on
I I I acres of land which adjoins

BC Rail's North Vancouver yard,98 of
which are under long-term lease from

FIRE GUTS DAWSON CREEK
STATION

.

the railway. Vancouver Wharves is one
of five bulk ternlinals in the Vancouver
area. It generâtes annual operating
revenues of about $50 million from
handling sulphur, potash, mineral
concentrates, pulp and paper and
mefhanol. The company employs over
250 people and holds contracts with 20
major custonrers.
"We will continue to build Vancouver

Wharves as a first class, deep-sea
terminal and by doing so, provide
significantly improved service to
customers using the Port of Vancouver."
says BC Rail President & Chief
Executive Officer Paul McElligott.
"BC Rail's approach to customer
service - the custo¡ner first, foremost
and always - will beconle the guiding
principle tbr Vancouver Wharves under
the new ownership."
BC Rail ownership will provide
Vancouver Wharves with the necessary
resources 1o finance equipment
renewals and future expansion plans.

The facilitl' has tìve berths and a railbarge slip with approximately 1000
nìetres of wharf frontage. It handles
about 200 rail cars daily as u'ell as unit
trains of potash and sulphur. It is the
only Canadian facility capable of
unloading mineral concentrates from
ships and the acquisition will allow
BC Rail to offer uninterrupted service
from points of origin to the port.

On March 20, BC Rail's Dawson
Creek terminal was ravagedby a
fire that officials have determined
to be arson related. The 37 year
old structure was destoyed, and
a trailer has been sited as a
temporary measure. ("Coupler")

West Goast Energy is in the
process of constructing a
co- generation electrical plant
near its natural gas refinery in
Taylor. (Ed Note: Taylor is about
11 km east of Fort St. John.) The
plant's generators will be
powered by natural gas
produced at the refinery. The
excess power that is generated
will be purchased by BC Hydro
for re-distribution. ("Coupler")
Renovations to the Lillooet

bunkhouse took place in the
month of February, The number
of rooms were reduced, which
resulted in larger remaining
ones. The terminal building is
undergoing renovat¡ons as well.
A booking-in room has been
constructed, so that train crews
can take their line-ups without
i nterruptions. ("Coupler")

BRASS PLUS L¡AISON

"Cariboo" editor Andy Barber has
agree to act as a l¡aison btween
our Society and Jeff Lemke's
Brass Plus. Jetf has expressed
a desire to have our rnembers
provide input on future brass
model projects. Brass Plus is a
supporter of our newsletter, and
imports a broad range of brass
scale models. Drop Andy a note
(c/o "Cariboo") advising which
models you would most like to
see ava¡lable as brass scale
reproductions.

'92 results satisfying

- Paul McElligott
The British Columbia Railway group
ofconrpanies earned net inconre of
$51.3 million in 1992. compared to
$55.8 nrillion in 1991. Revenues last
year were $325 ¡nillion, compared with
$320 million thq previous year.
President and Chief Executive Oflìcer
Paul McElligott says last year's decline
in income was due mainly to the fiveweek pulp strike, as well as BC Rail's
obligation to pay the new provincial
capital tax. introduced last spring.
"Given the dil'licult economic
conditions and the setbacks we
encountered in 1992, it's a satistiing

result," McElligott said.
Operating expenses in t992 werc
5247.6 million - slightly less than
budgeted levels, and three per cent
higher than in 1991. Operating inconre.
bcfore tax and minorit;r interesl
payments was on budget at $77.1

million. Improved

lur'¡rber,

pulp and

paper and woodchip loadings off.set
reduced coal and sulphur volu¡nes.

(".C_ouplg{)
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WCRA's efforts toward the
restoration of former PGE #561
are moving toward completion.
BC Rail shopcraft employees and
supervisors have been laboring
to restore the locomotive to
RSC-3 class, with A-1-A trucks.
The four traction motors have
been cleaned, rebuilt as
necessary, and installed into the
trucks. New brake cylinders
have been mounted on the truck
sideframes, and the entire brake
system has been refurbished to
like-new condition. (WCRA
"Newsn)

BCR Engineêring has been

working on a bank widening
project between Darcy and
Lillooet, in preparation for the
installation of CWR. Work
should be completed by
September. ("Coupler")
BC Rail has agreed to lease four
cars from VIA Rail for the Royal
Hudson Bummer service.
lncluded are Cab-Bar Lounge
2505, and Coaches S5g5, 5629,
and 5628. These cars will
replace 4 of the former Cp
2200-series, which are
considered too far gone
bodywise to repair. (Earl
Roberts)

Canfor Forest Products of Fort St.
John has located what is
reported to be the tallest white
spruce tree on record. The tree
is located at their logging
operation in Niteal, which is mile
898 on the BC Rail line. The tree
is 170 feet high. Quite significant
considering that the average
white spruce height is between
70 and 90 feet,
This tree died of natural casues,
and a project is being considered
to fall the tree, and transport it in
pieces to Fort St, John where it
would be reassembled.
(*Coupler')

ln late February, The Canadian
Auto Workers union won an
arbitration against the RailwaY
that w¡ll give it the job of
cleaning pulP cars.
Previously, BG Rail has
contracted out this work, but an
independent arbitrator dec ided
that the work rightlY belongs to
BCB Carmen. (BCR "BrieflY")
A new, pre-fabricated station has
been sited in ChetwYnd' This
new structure rePlaces the
former 1950s era building.
("Coupler")

Nearly one year ago, BC Rail
officials discovered cracks in
many of the 73,000 steel ties that
had been installed on the
Railway's vast trackage system.
Since then, Engineering has
been closely monitoring the steel
tie situation, and has undertaken
the replacement of some 0f the
most damaged ones.

ln 1992, a total of 5,000 ties were
removed, This year, BC Rail
crews will change out 93,000 ties
around Williams Lake and the
Gheakamus Canyon area. These
damaged ties are being replaced
by the hardwood variety.
The manufacturer, an Australian
concern, has been working on a
solution to the problem. BC Rail
tested two types of "saddles" that
were supposed to stop the
cracking. However, both
usaddlesu have performed poorly
(BC Rail "Briefly")
Rumors persist regarding BC
Rail's possible take over of
port¡ons of BC Southern Railway
's operations. This sceneraio
also includes the Stevenson
industrial trackage going to CP
Fail.
(Paul J. Crozier Smith)

The BC Rail Centre (North
Vancouver) recently celebrated
its tenth anniversary. Prior to
March 1983, BC Rail corporate
staffers were housed in an office
on West Pender Street in
Vancouver. ("Coupler")

Container shipments through the
Port of Vancouver jumped l S
percentto a record high in 1992.
Grain shipments and Alaska
cruise ship passengers w€re up
signiticantly as well. Volumes
declined in some bulk
commodity areas. Exports of
coal, sulphur, potash, and lumber
products declined. The port's
total throughput was down 10
pêrcent compared to 1991.
(Vancouver "Sun"/" Coupler")
Frank Jamieson, owner of
Jamieson Construction, died on
March 6 following a long battl
with cancer. Jamieson
Construction did a lot of work for
the PGE, including grade
construction on sections between
Quesnel and Prince George from
1950-52. The company also
performed work along Anderson
and Seton Lakes. Jamieson
Constructon later became Star
Equipment. ("Coupler")
110 jobs

will be lost in 1994
when Weldwood of Canada shuts
is Merrill Wagner (Williams
Lake) mill. The company cites
the end of pine beetle-intested
timber as a fundamental issue in
the decision to close the facility.
The closure will mean a loss of
about 800 carloads of lumber
and 4,000 carloads of woodchips
a year for BC Rail. This
development, coupled with
recent closures of Carrier
sawmills in Tatla Lake and
Anahim Lake, will mean a loss of
about $4 million in revenues for
the railway. ("Coupler,)
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ln early January, BC Rail trucks started
hauling hog fuel (mill waste) from on-line
mills to NW Energy in Williams Lake.
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NW Energy is a co-generating plant
designed to turn hog fuel into power that is

in turn sold back to BC Hydro. By
successfully bidding on the contract,
lntermodal has created about 7 new

The second phase of the North Vancouver

yard rehabilitation program is undenalay.
With the new trackage will come a much
needed drainage system, along with a
more reliable all steel tied switching lead,

("Coupler") ***

Hard on the heels of the station at Dawson
Creek being lost to fire, the railway has tom
down the station at Chetwynd, this time
deliberately, citing structural deterioration.
This leaves only the Fort St. John station as
an example of the common "Peace River"

style which was built when the PGE
reached here in 1958. They really don't
have much of an architectural beauty to

ARRANGEMENTS HAVE BEEN AGREED
UPON IN ADVANCE.

them but they grev\t on youl (Ross Pugsley)

THE EDITORS ENCOURAGE SUBMISSION
OF PHOTOGRAPHS AND ILLUSTRATIONS
WHICH HELP REINFORCE THE CONTENT

Curragh Resources, Toronto based developer of the
Stronsay zinc-lead deposit (Ed Note: see "Cariboo'
#7, W.2), said that it has been holding talks with a
number of Asian investors. Subject: possible sale

OF THE ARTICLE

SUBMITTED.

APPROPRIATE CAPTIONS SHOULD BE
INCLUDED. PHOTOGRAPHS MAY BE

EITHER BLACK AND WHITE

PRINTS,

CLOOR PRINTS, OR COLOR SLIDES.
AUTHORS. ARE RESPONSIBLE FOR ALL
ORIGINAL STATEMENTS MADE IN THEIR
WORK. SUBMISSIONS ARE ACCEPTED
WITH THE UNDERSTAND¡NG THAT THEY
ARE NOT UNDER CONSIDERATION
ELSEWHERE.

'THE CARIBOO'' IS COPYRIGHTED AS A
COLLECTION, AND RETAINS ALL RIGHTS
TO EDITORIAL CHANGES, DESIGNS, AND
ARTWORK USED IN FEATURES.

of an equity interest in the company for

an

estimated 50 million Canadian dollars.
Last month Gurragh filed for court protection under
the Companies' Creditors Arrangement Act (similar
to chapter 11 of the U.S, Bankruptcy Gode)' (-Wall
Street Journaln)

**
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RAILMï RTBOTS by Marcel de Vlieger
the term rrrobotrr with a railway operation.
yet thatrs precisely the name given by the British Columbia Railway
units. According to
to its fleet of remote controlled, mid-train
rilflocotroln,
developed by
noted BCR historian Tinothy J. Horton,
Radiation Incorporated, v¡as first used in L96O by the Southern
control
RaíIway. This electronic system was designed to remotelyrrrobotsrr,
position,
These
and brakingtr.
train direction, throttle
more commonly refered to as Remote Contol Cars (RCC) ' respond to
FM radio signals transrnitted by a lead station, normally located in
a head-end diesel. Às part of an on-going rrconversationrr, control
messages are updated approximately every 21 seconds.
Horton goes on to sây, fflnsertion of locomotives in the middle of
the train provides better control of the slack action between cars,
and drawbar forces are distributed more evenly within the consist,.
The reduction of slack action and drawbar stress enables longer and
heavier trains to be operated. rl
I first came in contact with this equipment soon after its
introduction in L969, while working as a BcR trainman. I can
vividly recall the look on many an engineer's face, the gritting of
teeth, as we passed through a tunnel. Often tine, without warning,
This
the control signal would be lost while insíde a tunnel.
occurrence would cause the nid-train engines to rrcut outrr.
Sometimes as the leadíng engines dipped over the crest of a
mountain (and began to apply dynanic braking), the nid-train units
would still be running at full throttle (in an effort t,o push the
train over the hitl).
To ensure the integrity of the Locotrol equipment (i.e. mínimize
rrshockrr), it was decided to build the RCCs using ret,ired diesel trBrl
units.
The Railway acquired a former Seattle, Portland, and
FB-z.
This unit had ít,s diesel powerplant and traction
Spokane
motors removed. Locotrol equiprnent was installed, ballast, ltras
added, and the exterior received a full repainting. The completed
rrrobott hras lettered as RCC 1.
FoJ.lowing successful in-service trials,
the Railway purchased
several more engines including ex Canadían National Railway FPB-2s,
ex Canadian Pacific Railway CFB-16s, and F7-B units formerly
operated by Great Northern, Northern Pacific, and Burlington
Northern. This further purchase gave the Brit,ish Colu¡nbia Railway
L2 RCC cars on its active roster.
For more inforrnation I strongly recornmend Tinothy J. Hortonts
excellent book rrThe British Colunbia Railway (volume 1) ,t. This
RCC model will give one a great excuse to put those dunmy diesels
in the niddle of your train. So lets start nodelling the F-78
version of BCR's Rernote Control Car. As always, please refer to a
photograph of a specifc prototype unit for exact details.
One hardly assocíates
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BiIf of Material
1

1
L

pk9
pkg

1
4
1
1
1
L

pkg

pks

2

498

Det,ail Associates 2202
Phillips screws
K&S Engineering 1115
Det,ail Associates 15Og
Detail Associates LT 1013

Detait Àssociates 2204
Detail Àssociates RA 1803
Hera1d King C230
Detail Associates 1507
MV Products LS-18
Detail Associates 62LL
Evergreen 9020
Detail Associates 2206
Detail Associates LR 1103
Kadee

1
1
2

2

1

Evergreen 9040
Evergreen 9OLO
K&S Engineering

McKean 10

2

1
1
1

Athearn 3024

pk9
pk9
pkg

Paint: Model Master
Light green
L7L6
Dark green

Black
YeIlow

L7 64
L7 49
L7 07

F-78 durnny unit
.040rr styrene
.010rr styrene
.015rr wire
grab irons
round head (5/L6l
5/L6n tubing

mu hoses

ditch light
brake wheel
coupler bar
# 5 couplers
Sinclair antenna
BCR

decal

mu receptacle

clear lenses
brake platform
.020rr styrene
eye bolts
lift rings

(FS 34227 )

(rs 34oe2)
(Fs 37038 )
(Fs 13538 )

instructions before beginning construction.
Refer to Figure L unless otherwise noted.
Step Li Using a razor saw, cut off all step ladders.
Save these parts for later usage.
Read complete

Step 2: Again using the razor saw, remove both sides of

the car leaving only the roof and ends intact.
Step 3: Using a #Lt Xacto chisel blade, remove the grab irons on
both ends of the car.
Step 4: Remove (by filing) all the equiprnent on the roof (fans,
vents, etc. ) Leave the panels and lift rings intact,
unless new lift rings are desired. Fill with putty, and
sand smooth using 600 grit wet/dry sandpaper.
Step 5: There are two grooves on the bottom of the fuel tank.
using a hacksaw, srice into the grooves untir you reach
the frame. Remove these outer portions of the tank
assembly. Cover over this area with .O2Or styrene.
Step 6'. Using .049il styrene, cut L/8" X 6 3/A" pieces to replace
the car sides. Fire to fit,.
Mark tne liaes e and ^B (to
match the respective side. ) Do noÈ cement.
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Step 7z For the door assembly, mark two locations: one each at
27/32rtand. L/l-6rrfrom both ends of the car. Using .010tt
styrene, cut Ll:-6tt strips for framing in the door (outside
thãse marks). The conpleted door assemb1y should be 3f 4tl
high. Using .O2Orr styrene, cut 1/L6tt wide strips to go
across the top of the door. Four of these doors must be
placed on the car. The right hand door receives a step
using .O2Orr styrene cut 1/16rr wide. Cement the step along
itts edge between the door framet Ll76tt up from the botton

of the side assemblY.
Step B: Using.Ol0rt styrene, cut a piece L/L6tt square and cernent
it l/e" up from the bottom of the door. This will
represent the door latches. Place these on the inside of
thã door frame, towards the center of the car. For the
door handles, bend a t/]-6tt length of .oLs wire at a right
ang1e. Drill a #78 HoIe in the center of the door
latch assenbly. Cement the handles in place.
Step 9: Cement the sides of the car in place (see step 6). using
.o4ofr styrene, cut 4 strips L/8" X 5/8tt each, and cement
inside the corners of the car for support. Be sure to
leave enough clearance for mounting the carbody assembly
on the frame. r did not, putty the joints since these
are visible on the PrototYPe.
St,ep 10: Choose a brake end for the car, and mark rrBrr on the insíde
face of the respective wall assembly. Cut the brake
platform L/L6tt x 3/8tt. cement at the bottom of the left
side of the door outside the door frame.
Step 11: File the roof overhang a$¡ay at both ends of the car.
Step L2:, Using.OlOrr styrene, cut 2 strips 1/J6n X L/4" in size.
Cement vertically above the brake platform (see step 10)
on top of, and on the outer ends, of the ribs.
Step 13: Using .O1Orr styrene, cut a piece 5l1-6t' square for the
brake housing. Cement, thís piece on top of the 2 vertical
strips in step !2, leaving a portion of the bottorn strip
exposed. Cement, the brake wheel onto the center of this
housing.

Step 14: Using .Ol0rr styrene, cut a l-lSrt square piece for the flood
light rnounting plate. Cement this 3/r.6tt from the side
edge of the car and L/L6n from the brake platform. Cement
a ditch light on top of this mount,ing plate. Do both ends
of the car.

Step 15: Cement t,he MU receptacle at the bottom right hand corner
(on the brake side), directly above the bottom grab iron.
Step 16: Drill and mount 2 grab irons directly above the MU cable
mounts at both ends of the car. Left side rrBrr end grab
iron witl be installed below the brake platforn.
Step L7: Using.o40rt styrene, cut 2 pieces 5/L6n sc{uare and
cement t,ogether (for .080rr thickness). 'l'i¡i.s will become
the equiprnent box for the roof . File {''¡ ,;re) the botton
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of this box assernbly so that, it will fit the contour of
the car roof. Fabricate two of these assemblies. Cement
these boxes at the roof center line, 1 518" from each end
. Facing the rrBrr end, rnount the antennae
of the car roof
rrArr
end of the car. Place this at the front
towards the
Ieft corner, outside of the rrBrr end roof panel. Using
.O15rr wire (folded back onto itself so as to double its
thickness), cut a piece L/16n long. This will become the
smaller of the two antennaes. cement this in the center
of the equipment boxes, parallel to the main antennae.
Step 18: Using #78 drill, mount grab irons at all 4 corners of the
car roof (at t/L6tt from the roof 's edge).
Step 19: Drill and cement a 7/L6n long grab iron made from .O15rl
up from the brake platform along
wire. Mount this Ll1-6n
rrBrr
end of the car. Cement lift rings
the left edge on the
on top corners of both door frames.
Step 20: At both ends of the car, dritt and cement a grab iron on
the right door frame 3/8tt up fron Èhe bottom of the door.,
Step 2Lz Facing the side of the car, install fuII grab írons
atong the length of the door frame for each of the rrrightrr
doors.

Step 22: Again facing the side of the car' install grab irons
at both the lower right and lower left corner of the car.
These grab irons should be (horizontalty) Ll1-6tt and L/4"
from the bottom edge, and l/32rr in from the ends of the
car. Repeat at, all 4 corners.
Step 23: To model the two underframe air tanks, cut a 5/8" length
of 5/L6tt tubing. I used Phillips round-head screws with
(5/L6x diameter heads) to represent the domed tank ends.
Cement the screws into each end of the tubes. FiII wíth
putty and sand as needed. Drill the center of each tank
To simulate strapping mounts, Ìirrap
end with a #78 dril}.
tape or foil tape at L/L6't
drafting
with
L164"
the tank
a line horizontally
Draw
tank.
of
the
from both ends
tank.
Cement air tank
the
old
fuel
along the center of
of
the
horizontal line
center
using CA adhesive along the
above) (Refer
to
step
5
previously
you
defined.
Step 242 Using a #Ze drill, prepare 4 holes aÌong the horizontal
line (step 23) positioned at L/8" and 7 116" from each end
of the line.
Step 25: Usíng . 0L5rr wire, make 4 air lines from tenplate in Figure
2. l{ire through 2 eye bolts per air line. Cement eye
botts and air line into holes (step 24), with the end of
the air line going into the center of the air tank. (step
23)

Step 26:

you're ready to paínt the car. Wash the car with soap
and water before painting. Allow to air dry. Apply a coat
of priner. This will highlíght any imperfections or
scratches that exist. Repair as necessary.

No!.r
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The only paint scheme applied to BCR's Remote Control
upon the
Cars was the 2 tone green design. Depending
rrPGE
rrdogwoodrr
maptt
or
period modeled, either the
herald markings would be appropri-ate. Both the car roof
and car ends are painted dark green. The car's sides are
painted with the upper half in light green, and the lower
half in dark green. A white stripe from Herald King's
c23O set goes along the colour line. The trucks, tanks,
and underfrarne are grimy black. Grab irons and stirrups

Step

27

z

are yelIow (except for the roof grab irons) . rrRccrr
lettering is 8rr white Gothic, to be lettered L/4" to the
right of the left door frame, along center of the lower
dark green half. The herald logo is also placed along the
same horizontat line, I/4rr in from the left right door
frame. There is also a Att white Gothic lettering rrRCc #'r
placed on the top right hand corner of each car end. A 4rr
rrFrr (for front) marking is placed under the lower front
side grab iron at the rrArt end. Remember to give the car
a good gloss coat before applying any decal.
SeaI the car after decal application with DuII Coat.
Using a #78 drill, drill out 6 holes at each end of the
car for MU hoses. Paint the hoses black with grey glad
hands.

Step 282 Mount Kadee couplers following the manufacturer's

instructions.
St,ep 29: InstaII the trucks. Carefully insert the frarne into the
car body
Step 30: Cut coupler bars just short of the coupler. Drill out the
coupler mount on the car to accept the coupler lift bar.
Inst,all two coupler lift bars at each end of the car.
Paint these dark green.
Step 31: G1aze all doors and windows with clear plastic.
Step 322 Using white glue, cernent the MV Lenses into the ditch
light sockets.
Step 33: File the top of the stírrups (step 1) flat,, and cement
one under each side corner grab iron. Cement a stirrup
under the right door. Paint these yellow.
Step 34: I prefer to weather my cars using either chalk,
watercolours, or my wife's rnake up (believe it or not! )
These nethods tend to be forgiving (unlike one's wife! ) '
and can easily be rernoved in case you do make a mistake.
I find the value also holds more with removable
weathering, since the car can easity be restored to likenew condition with soap and water.

it. Lash-up a couple of dummy engine-s with this RCC
car i; a mid-train consist, and you're ready for some heavy

There you have

mountain service.
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All detail parts installed
Ready for painting.

Fresh out of the paint shop.

I

--¡¡il.

-f¿F

Prototype in storage.
Squamish yard, 1991
Andy Barber photo,
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At career's twilight.

Note end detail.
Squamish yard, 1991
Andy Barber photo.

BC RAIL'S REMOTE CONTROL CARS
Road#
RCC f

RCC 2

RCC 3

RCC 4

RCC 5

RCC 6

HCC 7

RCC

I

RCC

I

RCC 10

Compiled

Notes
78288 ex SP&S 210
FB-lm
leased 5/69, purchased 4172
retired 1987
NRHS 1988
ex CN 6854
FPB-2m
81 186
MLW
Apr 55
purchased 1971
retired 1988
Loco Preservation Society
ex CP 4455
2722
Apr 53
CFBl6-4m
CLC-FM
purchased 1971
retired 1990
stored @ Squamish
ex
CP 4456
2723
Apr 53
CLC.FM
CFBl6-4m
purchased 1971
retired 1990
never carried BCR#
1 1087
F-7Bm
EMD
Oct 50
ex BN RCU 106
purchased 1980
sold to CP April 1987
16087
ex BN RCU 107(2)
EMD
Apr 52
F-7Bm
purchased 1980
retired 1990
scrapped 1992
ex BN RCU 108
9548
F-7Bm
EMD
Mar 50
purchased 1980
sold to CP April 1987
ex BN RCU 108
9874
F-3Bm
EMD
Jan 47
purchased 1980
sold to CP April 1987
10922 exBN RCU 111
Feb 50
F-7Bm
EMD
retired 1990
scrapped 1992
ex BN RCU 112
F-7Bm
9555
Mar 50
EMD
renumbered as RCC 1(2)
retired 1988
Prince George Rwy Museum lg2
by the British Columbia Historical & Technical Society
Mfgr
ALCO

Date
Dec 50

Model

Serial#
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NORTHERN B&B CREWS BUSY
By Gail

Blake

IN 1992

Reprinted courtesy of 'Couplet.

B&B is such an important part of Prince George's operation, I felt the rest of the railway.
should know just how busy they were in 1992. I asked Randy Chencharik, B&B Supervisor,
to gíve us an overview. Here's what he sent:
When twas flrst asked to compile what thø B&B departmant did last year on têrritory 242, I
thought I woutd have to write a book. We had a very busy year gettillg outfit cars ready for
ganjs, bridge buitding, culve¡l and retaining wall maintenance, and /ots of bigger proiects'
Here is a list of the work we did:

1.

Built four new outf it cars in Prince George, includlng 2 five-person bunks, a cook/storage
.car, and a diner,

2.

lnstalled two switch heaters at McEwen siding (near mile 509).

3.

Began building a new sand storage shed in Prince George.

4.

lnstalled a new roof over the existing Prince George freight shed/passenger depot.

5.

Put a new roof on the Mackenzie station.

6.

Set up foundations and bunkhouses at Lovell and Fort St' James.

7,

Constructed the foundations and set up the new station at Chetwynd.

8.

Upgraded the water system in the Fort Nelson yard'

9, Added

300 ft. of culvert fluming to the 6 ft. multi-plate at mile 969.

10. Added six glulams to the existing bridge at Fontas River (near mile 917).
(Ed. Note:-A glulam is composéd of strips of wood heat-glued together so as to form a
òtrong beam. Material is like plywood, only thicker layers of wood.)

11. Changed out last few ties and added a walkway to the Beatton River Bridge
(near mile 822).

12. Assisted the Communications Department with installation of new fuel tanks at
various microwave sites.

1g. Finished the retain¡ng walls on the Tumbler Subdivision, sheeted in the north portal
of the Wolverine tunnel.

14. Put new ties and
l

a walkway on the highway overpass at mile 399'

S. Stabilized a large scour hole at mile 328.5 with new drains, manholes, and a steel
culvert pipe that was installled under the track and down the hill.

16. Constructed the north tower and three bents north out of steel pilings to replace the
timber portion of the bridge at Birdflat Creek (mile 265, Takla Subdivision).

17. Replaced the timber pile bridge at Redrock Creek (mile 449) with fill and a

14 foot

multi-plate culvert.

18. Replaced the two Tacheeda Creek bridges at miles 536 and 537 with fill and concrete
box culverts.
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TIGER VALLEY PRODUCTS FOR THE BC RAIL MODELER
by Paul J. Crozier Smith

I was asked if I would do an article
RS-L8 using a Tiger Valley Models unit. I

on modelling a BC RaiI
said I would but did not
specify a time frame. tüe1l, I said that in November, 1992 and by
January 1993 realized it might be a while before I scrap ed
together the money required to purchase the RS-1-8. So, the yes has
turned into three articles; 1.)this one, 2.)modelling a RS-27 (yes
two of these strange creatures operaÈed on BC Rail/PcE Isee fssues
The later two to
#z-S of the Caribooll and 3.)the RS-l-8 article.
come later.
GuiLford L. Mack, Jr., an ençtineer by profession and owner of
Tiger VaIIey Models, has made his business naking nodel-s for the
serious Alco/MLW modeller. His attentiveness to detail- will be
noticed as soon as you open one of these kits. The first kit that
I got from hirn through Lark Spur Line in Ontario has been a work'of
love from the start. These kits are not, in my opinion, for the
tinid modeller. You wiÌl require tools and I would say some

rnodelling experience.

The tools you wilt need are a number of jewellers type files,
needle nose pliers, ACC and/or epoxy gilue, a selection of #AO-8O
drill bits, pin vice, X-Acto knife and a Dremel tool if available.
These kits are designed for four to twelve hours of assembly
tine depending on the modeller's skill level (I found that this rnay
be a bit under estimation of tine needed). I have personally taken
Ionger, but I have taken my time on the filing so as to do a good
job on ny RS-27. It is stated by Tiger Valley that its rnodel-s are
designed for a scale 55 mph at twelve volts DC. They are aLl cast
metal with a Sagarni rnotor powering al1 axles through a Delrin chain
to the gear train. The bearings are of bronze and the wheels are
nickel. The electrical pickup ís from aII eight or twelve wheels
depending on the locomotive. These models are cast in a zinccadmium alloy which gives each rnodel 25 to 36 ounces of weight
depending on the model and each model frame is individually serial
nurnbered. I think that is enough weight to cause ny track gang
some consternation. The pilots have been designed to take the
Kadee #S coupler.
I found that the instructions are easy to follow and that the
drawings are good. None of the assembly is difficult
as long as
one does not, rush, sornething that I have to really work at. I
think I have succeeded in as much as I have worked off and on for
three years on this nodel.. I have rnost of the filing done and just
have to detail, paint and assemble the. body above the frame. At
this tine Tiger ValÌey has not rnade mention that the RS-27's ran on
This is probably because they were never owned by
PGE/BC RaiI.
Thus I have not followed the directions faithfully
PGE/BC Rail.
because of the changes that stere made by ML$f Leasing before they
Ieased the RS-27's to PGE/BC Rail. I found that the filing the
hardest thing to do and the nost tirne consurning, but if you take
your time this probably wiII not be a major problen. I have
included two representational drawings of Tiger VaIIey units to
give you an idea of the construction.
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The four axle model-s are rated as being able to negotiate l-5
inch radius curves, while the six axle units 24 inch radius curves.
These kits come with ample easy-to-foIlow, ât least in my opinion,
instructions and drawings. I have accompanied this article with
two general drawings of a Tiger Vaì-Ìey model so that you can see
the general layout of these kits.
The following kits will be particularly
RaiI/PGE modeller:

Kit
Kit
Kit
Kit
Kit

,

#RS-10

of interest to the

BC

PGE/BCR 579-86

#Rs-18-I High Nose PcE 587-9A, BCR 6oL-4

(now

chopped nose), CPR 8729-8800
PcE 591-99, BCR 605-613

#RS-1-B-II Low Nose
#RS-1"8-fII Low Nose PGE/BCR 6L4-63O

#DL640

Kit #C420-I Low Nose
Kit #MLW vI42O

ÀIco Demos 640-1 and 640-2, UP
675-6 (MLlù leasers 675-6 when
PGE had then)
L&HR 25-6, BCR 63L-2
work
BCR 640-47 (with a little
a M42oB could be rnade from this

kit as well)
Kit #c424-3
CNR 3200-0r.
Kit #c424-4
CNR 3202-40
Kit #c425-6
EL 245L-62, BCR 800-81-2
Kit #MLr4 C630
CNR 2000-43, PGE/BCR 7OL-7O4
I have mentioned other railways equipment here that the modeller
rnight be interested in because they v/ere leased at some point by
PGE/BC Rail. Note ny list of leased locomotives in Cari.boo Issues
#z-s

The last quoted price structure that I have indicates that
four axle powered are $99.00 (a11 prices in US funds) and dummy
$¿s.oo. The six axle units are $tts.00 for the powered version and
$60.00 for the dummy. These models can be obtained with the
mechanism assembled for $rOS.oo for four axle and $1-20.00 for six
axle. Also they can be procured completed ready for painting for
$L30.00 and $L45.00 respectively. He also can supply them custom
decorated at a further cost, but it is best to contact Tiger Valley
for a guote on exactly what you want put on the mode}.
Now that I have completed the frame of my RS-27, I can agree
with Mr . Mack's ad stating rrHO ScaIe Diesel Kits f or the
Craftsmanrr .
But oh, wel-I worth the ef f ort ! I would heartily
recommend these rnodel kits to you. I would r,urite Tiger VaIIey
Models at #23 1070 County Rd., Phelps, NY., USA, 14532 for an upto-date price quote. I know Mr. Mack has other AIco/MLW units
planned and I am personally hoping for an S-1-0, but that is another
story. I hope you find these units as good as I have found them.

'THE CARIBOO" is publlshed quarterly for enfñusiasts and modelers of the
Pacific Great Easfern Railway and its successor lines. Sample lssues may be
obtained for 84.A0 U.S. funds (posfed to North American addresses/. Send all
correspndence to: Jim Moore, 25729 Floral Court, Valencia, California
91355-2139, U.S.A,
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Reprinted with permission. Tiger Valley Models.
CALL FOR PHOTOS

BRASS PLUS LIAISON

"Cariboo" editor Andy Barber has agree to act as a
liaison btween our Society and Jetf Lemke's Brass
Plus. Jeff has expressed a desire to have our
members provide input on future brass model
projects. Brass Plus is a supporter of our
newsletter, and imports a broad range of brass
scale models. Drop Andy a note (c/o "Cariboo")
advising which models you would most like to see
available as brass scale reproductions.

We need prints and slides (of either PGE or BCR
equipment) to illustrate several upcoming "Cariboo"
features. As you know, a picture is worth a 1000
words, and can certainly make or break an article.

all material will be
returned in original condition. And appropriate
Unless othewrise agreed upon,

photographer credit will be noted.

Here's our "shopping" list:
wood chip hoppers (any series)
pressure-flow hopper (22OO series)

fire protection tankers (99000 series)
100T coal gondolas (BCNE series)

Roster photos are good, and detail shots are even
better. Please provide captioning info (date,
location, photographer) on a se rate sheet,
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.WE ARE EXTREMELY GRA]EFUL FOR IHE KINDNESS OF O'SHO'ME MEMBER GREG KENNELLY, OF V¡CTORIA,8.C..
FOR PROVIOING THE INFORMAIION UPON WHICH IHIS oRAwlNG WAS BASED oAFÌER 16 YEARS ff
RESEARCH, ALL WE KNEW ABOUÍ IHESE LOCOS WAS WHAT SHOWS IN IHE ROSÎER ABOVE
'R.R.
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PRODUCT REVIEW: MICROSCALE 87-726 "BC RAIL LATE 1980s LOCOMOTIVES"
(TH HEE CO LOR/RED.WH I TE.BLUE/ SCHEME)
This new release is yet another of Microscale's wide selection of contemporary period scale
markings.

Set 87-726 (HO scale) consists of a single sheet of four-color decals, plus an 8.5 x 11 inch
instruction sheet. The following items are included on the decal sheet:
( 1 0)
( 8)
( 88)

( 8)
( 14)
( 4)
( 6)

(21

(6)
(4)
(2)

large sized "BC Rail" lettering sets, red and blue
fire extinguisher symbols, red and white
frame "dots", white
electrical "warning" notices, white
"BC" and provincial flag heralds, four color
URCL" lettering, blue
"FR" and "FL" markings, white
selection of numerals, (incl 4600-4613-4622), blue
selection of numerals, (incl. 740-747), blue
different sizes of white numerals (as above plus extras)
scotchlite bars, white
scotchlite striping sets, white (for "F" end of locomotive)
scotchlite striping sets, white (for rear hood of certain SD40-2s)

The set's instruction sheet features a scale blueprint drawing of a General Electric Dash
8-40C. A factory paint process compilation is also included (again pertaining to the Dash
S-40C). Scale model paint references are provided.

This set offers decals that are of a high quality, in keeping with Microscale's entire product
line. Both color reproduction and separation are good.
The large size "BC Rail" lettering (blue and red) sets are about 157o oversized. For most
modelers this discrepency will be of little consequence.
The set name is a bit of a misnomer, as it is obviously geared for the GE Dash 840C. The
large size "BC Rail" lettering is not accurately sized for either the SD40-2 or RCL applications
Hoivever, this slight compromise can easily be overlooked. Modelers can either use the
Microscale set as is, or combine it with other commercially available decal sets.

Overall quality is very good. Combine this with Microscale's wide availability a¡g _
competiiive pricing policy, and this set becomes a must purchase for late-era BC Rail
modelers.
This set retails for $4,00 U.S., and is available through reta¡l hobby outlets in both Canada
and the United States. Alternatively, sets may be purchased directly from Microscale
lndustries (POB 11950, Gosta Mesa, CA 92627, USA).
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Tid Bits

by DITNCAN DU TRESND

West Coagt Stosn and Buddg
One year ago my wife and I rode BC Rail's Budd Care from
North Vancouver to Lillooet and return. It wae a great trip, what
witÌ¡ a friendly operating crew, Bp€ctacular ecenery, and well
prepared and msintained equipment.
We electcd to travel out from North Vancouver nCariboo
Claee" (first claee). Ttris extra fa¡e option allowe you to ride in a
car (RDC-3) that has a nluxur¡/", rather than netandûdn coach,
inærior. There a¡e individually reclining eeats, carpeting, indirect
lighting, etc., but beet of all there is meal service at your eea!
airline atyle. I felt tåe meal q'qli¡y wa¡ a cut above airline fare,
but maybe I was juet ertra hungry. We received both breakfast
and lunch which wae eerved by an attentive young lady from a
etainlesa ateel galley in tÌ¡e former baggage eection of the ca¡.
Both meale were excellenl in every respect, aa waa the eervicê.
A BC R^ail public relatione lady riding ttre train to "autweyn
the paaaengere that day made arrangemente for us to spend a few
miles "up front" with'the engineman. This Bave me yet anottrer
ineight into BC Rail'e operation and an opportunity ø see the

ertremely ruggd t¿rrain through which they maintain thei¡
excellent right-of-way. I couldn't help but notice that a prop€r
enginenran'e ncabn has been installed in the former ncontrol

atationn of tl¡e car. The one time veetibule door had been removed
and the opening was now part of the eide of tÌ¡e car, complete with
crank operated window. Simila¡'ly, the trap waa now a permanent

floor upon which aøod a proper engineer'a arm chair, replacing
the horribly inadequate etool. Throttle and reverse controle had
been completely upgraded, ae had the WABCO brake control
eystem. The comrnunication radio waa a pernrånent fxture behind
a panel locat¿d juat above the windehield. Theee, and other
improvemente rrade by BC Råil, eepecially to the Cariboo Claee

hereelf at home wiih a retired railroader who wae on hand. Left
on her own, Joyce doeen't do too bad ajob ofexchanglng railroad
quipe with the professionale. She and her new fot¡nd friend got
along jut frne.
While what I write here ie baeed on what I learned a yeår
ago, bear with me, for I'm not about to bore you wittr outdat¿d
information. Perhape ¿ bit of hietory about the Royal Hudson'e
"lower class" ståblematÆ ie in order.

As 2-8-08 go the 3716 is a "mid size" machine. Certainly
she'e emâlì when compared to the monstrous 2-8-0e of the
Delaware & Hudeon E-54 Claes I but lote of 2-8'0s, both CP and
othere, were gm¡ller. 2 The 3?16 i8 an MLW product of 1912 and
as with much of CP's power of that period ehe waa rebuilt and
upgraded ae time went on. Her moet major rebuild work wae done
at CP'e Angue Shope in Montreal in 1929. When she left Angræ
ehe had:
1) a new frame

2) new cylinder saddle
3) higher boiler preesure
4) Þpe ".{" Elesco euperheater (to replace the V-H deeign reference Tid Bits, September 1989 Branchline)
5) new running geat
TVeston Shope in Winnipeg got to do eignificant work on the
engine just afær the end of World War II and, circa 1950 ehe wae
convertcd from coal to oil burning. Ttre reat of 3716'e working life
wittr CP was spent in weater'n Canada and, for reaaona which now
eeem to make little senee, she received considerable running geår
rebuild work at Weeton Shope in 1956! This, at a time wher
eteâm power, new and old alike, was being acrapped in wholesale
lots.

A new mle ewait¿d ...

care, really impreaaed me and jr.ret go to show what, can be done to

what hae alwaya been a basicatly excelìent piece of passenger
equipment.

Becawe we onÌy rode to Lillooet (not through to Prince

George) our Cariboo Claee odyeeey ended right ttrere, as that car

went through. The eouthbound train, upon arriving in Litlooet
lifte the two ca¡s lefl behind from tl¡e northbound job ø fill out
the consist for the return to North Vancouver.
It was a long ( 13-14 hour) day, but wortl¡ it in every resp€ct.
One of the laeting memories of the trip wa¡ made during tt¡e laet
few hundred yard¡ oftraveljuetbefore the frnal station stop as we
passed the BC Rail gteam ehop and there, eeen through the ehop
window, waa tÌ¡e dimly lit front end of Royal Hudgon 2860. A
epectacular end to a epectacular day!

A vi¡it to BC R¿il'¡ ¡teon ¡þep

...

Our subeequent visit to tt¡e steqm ehop went juet a smootå.
Al Broadfoot, the ehop'a congenial foreman, made botl¡ of r¡e feel
welcome and epent considerable time with me reviewing what had
been done and what waa planned for the completion of the total
rebuild of ex-CPR 2-&0, Claee N2b, number 3716, which shares
the shop witå tÌ¡e 2860. While Al and I tålked ehop, Joyce made

By the end of 1958 the 3716 had, apparently, come to t]¡e
trail. For the next 16 to 18 yeare ahe lingered on,
her life definitely hangrng on a thread. A echeme to make her a
'parkn engine felt through. She had aat outside "weatherinf in a
ncontrolled ruating" progra¡n for about ten yeare when tt¡e British
Columbia Provincial Gover¡ment ca,me to the regcue in 19?6 eo
that it coutd join recently reetored 2860. The 3716, admittedly
end of the iron

leee glamorous

t¡an the 2860, hae, nonethelese, been a nstarn ful

her owrr right. She has done yeon¡Ân gervice on the Provincial
Mt¡seum lrain and, in 1981, eubstituted for 2860 on the "Royal
Hudson Sæam Trainn for almoet an entire operating eeaeon due
to a 2860 mechanical problem. Similarly in 1990, when a 2860
rebuild took longer than expectæd, 3?16 once again did the
honourg for about half of the eeason.
Jt¡et as moet mqior railwaye upgraded and updatcd their

eound older power aa time went on, so have the men at BC Rail's
stearn ahop. In the case of tåe 3716 it atart¿d in 1988 when the
engine received an Eleeco boiler feedwater heater. Ttrie, of couree,
ir a urqjor modif¡cation and one that wae never carried out before
on thie clase of engine. It didn't work nearly a¡ well as expected
and deeign changee to the pipee carrying exhar.¡st gteam to the

bundle will, hopefully, @rrect the problem. Not helping the

I

The D&H E-5a claes 2-8-0 carried 272,000 pounds on her four driving axlee, ererted an incredible 72,7AO
pounds oftractive effort and carried 265 PSI boiler preseure. Er-CP 3716, by compariaon, cerriee 216,000 pounda
on her four driving arlee, ia rated at 43,000 pounds tractive effort and carries 190 PSI boiler pressu¡e. Both enginee
ra¡l on 6il-inch diemeær driving wheels.

¡

Albert¿ Prairie E¡cursion'e 2-&0 No. 41, ehown on the cover of the November 1992 Bra¡rihline, ie lilliputian
when compared to the 3716. Her only co-monality when compa.red to tÌ¡e D&H engine ie wheel arrangement and

track

gauge.
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situåtion was the errall Duplex wat€r PumP which was installed
\ecause a prop€r Elesco CF-type reciprocating boiler feed pump
¡as not, available at the time.
Aleo, in 1988, the engine received a large modern t¿nder
from CP Pln 2-8-2 No. 5249. This increâaed her water carrying
capacity from ?,000 to 10,000 Imperial gallone with a subeequent
increase in fuel oil tank capacity to 3,800 gallone. \{hen the
cunent rebuild ie complete a small portion of that 10,000 gallone
of water capacity witl be loet as a compârtment large enough to
hot¡se the "now-on-hand" Eleeco feedwater pump will be built into
the eide of tÌ¡e tender, juet the way CP r¡sed ø do it on aome of
their G1 and G2lighte Pacifïcs.
And apeaking of the "newn tender, just think for a minute of
what ie involved in mating this modern unit to the rear end of an
engine int¿nded for an adjusøble wedge type elack adjueter'
Agãin, tl¡e BC Rail boye roae to the challenge, built an extensive
mãdification to the engine'e frame eo that engine elack adjueting
component pârta are compatible with thoee on the new tender and
aleo to accommodate the modern type ehackle (draw) bare. Just
think about it, theee people are seriou€!
Alao, dtring the 1988 work the old hydrostatic lubricator
(thankfully)
removed from the cab and a modern Nathan
was
mechanical lubricator inståll€d up under the right front running
board - a major improvement to be sure' AE a matt€r of interest,
this Nathan lubricator ie a gurvivor from Pacific Great East€rn 28-2 No. 161.

Last but hardly least in 1988 a modern echedule 26L aír

brake cont¡ol eyetem wae inetåIed to replace the exieting No. 6ET
equipment. It'a not that the 26L works all that much better, but
it is maintainable. pa¡ts are available, and when you advertise

you're going to run you better have equipment that you-can

ãupport. Ae an aside, the modern No. 8ET equipment on the 2860
was aleo replaced with 26L for exactJy the eame reaaons.
As I eaw the 3?16 at the end of 1991ehe looked pretty much
ae ehe appearÊ in the accompanying photog¡aph. Note the roller
bearing freight car truck supporting the rear end of the engine a no*,el idea indeed! Ext¿neive work was in progreae ineide the
boiler barrel to get things ready for new tubee and fluee. The

driving wheele and axle t¡oxes were receiving much

needed

rebuitding aa were worn areaa around the pedeetaljawe and upper
frame bare. The engine'e epringe, aa near as I cån remember, are
being replaced and all other epring riggmg components are either

being replaced or rebuilt. Pine and bushinga in the running g9æ
are being re-worked and, get tltie, a complete new cab is being
fabricated, in kind, at BC Rail'e own ehope in Squamish.
Any number of problems were etill waiting for eolutions
while I was there, not the leaet of theee waa a requirement for
ne\ry pony truck wheele. Anyone out there know where Al can get
a eet? Ha*ring se€n tÌ¡e reeults of the t¿nacity and ingenuity of

theee very capable people

I'm eure, given the necessaÐ/ corporate

will and financial reeources, they will over@me all diffrculties one
way or another, and get thejob done.
Sb

rhet'¡ ell the ñ¡s¡ about?

...

Since the formation of the Royal Hudeon Society and the
co¡nmenoement of eteam passenger operation on the west coaat
nearly 20 yeârs ago, countleae tÌ¡otuande of people have eeen and

er¡ioyed main line st¿am in action and British Columbia'e
"supernatural" scenery, which they might nor otherwiee have eeen
and eqioyed.
A reapected Canadian railway hietorian wag once moet
critical of"coemetic", and other alteratione, made to the former CP
enginee. I'm eure he wanted them left ae they were when CP
operated them. The railwaye updated and upgraded their motive
power as time went on. The 3716 did not look, in 1958, very
much like she did in 1912, so what'e all the fuee about? What ie

happening now i8,

in my view, an exteneion of the

nattrral

progreeeion of thing:e in the wonderful world of railway technologl
that hae gone on for well over a centu4r. If no changee cor¡ld have
been made to either 2860 or 3?16, tÌ¡en we would likely have two
dead dinoeaure, rusting quietly away. The fact is 2860 and 3716

are not locomotivee anymore, tltey're ambaseadors for the
Province of Britieh Columbia, they're toole in a lucrative
multimillion dollar touriet and public relations btreineee, they're
putting the place on the maP - 8o to oPeak.

I, for one, would eooner see t€chnical and coemetic changee
made to keep the enginee operable than a pair of "original" static
displays outside in the weather in some park. John Whit¿, Senior
Curator at the Smithsonian Inetitute, once eaid that operation of
a locomotive (artifact) is ø destroy it ae "original" Parts are being
destroyed in its operation. But tàere ie a trade off here. One of
a mu€eum's reeponeibilitiee i8 to educate people. Working eteam
locomotivee like 2860 and 3716 do a much better job of educstion
than eome dusty artifact ever will, and think of the øurieny'PR
and other "epin off' value they have.
No, I don't agree that you muen't "decorat€n the enginee or
alær their paint echeme (uet ao long ae it'e raqteft¡l), or m¿ke
technicat changee if euch changee will reeult in their "reetorationn
to operational etatus. This, I find, preferable to doing nothing, for
nothing will probably have a much more dieastrous effect over the
long term, even scrapping.
Three cheere for BC Rail, the Royal Hudaon Society, the
Province of British Columbia, and all thoee people who provide
and promote one of the Province'a premier attractions.
My thanke ø AI Broadfoot and Doug Downie for their help
in the preparation of this article. O

Reprinted with permission. Bytown Railway Societ'y'
REPAINT LEDGER: ROYAL HUDSON COACHES
Unit

Completion Date

Prince George
Alexandria
D'Arcy
Lone Butte
Lillooet

10 April 90
15 March 91

12 April

April
6 May

29

91
91
91

Data compiled by Michael R. Blusson.
Compilation date: 21 Jan 93,
Additions and revisions t¡, rl,is lisfi¡g are welcome.

Prof ile: North Vancouver Yard

Detail¡ng BC Rail's SD40-2

Modeting the NOKL cars
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Compiled by Paul J. Crozier Smith
BC Rail has taken delivery of its four latest GE Dash
8-40CM's (#4623-4626'). The units were received
by Canadian National at Buffalo NY, and moved
westward in revenue service to Prince George.
Delivery dates: 4623 (16 Februaryl, 4624 (19 Feb),
462s (23 Feb), and 4626 (5 March). (WCRA
oNews", Paul Crozier€mith)
A BCR engineer friend recently wrote to tell me his
impressions of the railway's latest GE arrivals, ln
his opinion, the four new units (4623-261âre more
powerful than {he previous batch, Seems that two
weeks ago he had 4624 with 4610 as nrobot", and a
SD40-2 trailing unit. While climbing through
Cheakamus, the EMD unit died, yet he was able to
make it over the top with the two GEs, even though
he was at full tonnage. l've heard that the railway is
considering the purchase of 10 more GE's, and is
looking at an even more powerful GE engine
purchase in the near tuture. (Patrick O. Hind)

ln conjunction with ,n"t", re-engining program, 9
of BCR's slugs are being modified to work with the
recently upgraded tl-J.tr. (Paul Crozier Smith)

lt capabitity
was completed in April. The last units completed
were 751-53. (PCS)

Marcel Devlieger (RR#2, Kettleby, ON LOG 1J0)
has compiled a four page computer generatr
listing of his slide and print holdings. The listing is
composed primarily of Ganadian revenue cars, with
just over two pages dedicated to PGE and BCR
material.
lf you are interested in obtaining a copy of Marcel's
listing (for possible trade or purchase of material
listed therein), send him one dollar along with your
name and address.

Joel Norman (777a Gross Creek Drive, St. Louis
MO 63131) has a Bachmann GE 44T engine (HO
scale) for sale or trade. Joel is looking for an Atlas
RS-1 (HO scale, any roadname).

***
Patrick O. Hind (#2O3,620 Dobson Road, Duncan,
BC Vgl 4R8) is seeking info concerning the former
PGE gas cars that operated in West Vancouver, and
later between Lillooet and Shalalth. Patrick is
preparing a companion volume to his previously
released "PGE Steam Locomotives", which was
published in 1984.
For further lnformation concerning Patrick's stean,
book, write BCRHA, POB 114, Victoria, BC V8W
2M1.

The upgrading of 9 SD4O-2s to Locotrol

***

in service pending sale
or major component f:jl*ure. (Paul Crozier Smith)
G425s 802 and 811 remain

A number of BCR SD4O-2s have been working the
CN Rail transfers between Lynn Creek terminal in
North Vancouver and the Port Mann yards. lt is
beleived that these engines are working off
horsepower hours that (CN) were accumulated on
the Tumbler Bidge line. (PCS)

SEEKING DATA on PGE box cars used for
newsprint loading (circa 1940-52). Also, would like
to correspond with any member who has info on
modeling the MLW S-13s. All letters will be
answered. Joel Norman, 777a Cross Creek Drive,
St. Louis MO 63131, USA.

BEHIND THE BYL]NE

Marcel deVleiger, author of this issue's RCC
feature, is 37 years old and resides in Toronto.
Presently employed as an Aircraft Electrical
Technician, Marcel studied Commercial Art at
Southern Alberta lnstitute of Technology. ln
addition to scale modeling, Marcel is an active
rai lfan and photographer.

Paul J. Crozier Smith, author of this issue's Tiger
Valley feature, has been a railfan and modeler for
more than 25 years, With a keen interest in
railroad history, Paul has been active in the
continuing efforts to save the Esquimalt & Nanair
Railway. One of the founding member of tl¡=
BCRH&TS, Paul has contributed extensively to 'The
Cariboo".
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Thânk3 to lhê eforts ol rrilway historiens Prtr¡ck O. Hlnd and Psul J. Croz¡or Smith, rve cân ofer 8€veral
additions to Part On€ ('C!riboo' #9, July 92) ol our 'PGE-BCR Hislorical Motive Pow€r Reg¡stry':

#1

dellvered now a3 vancouver Coal M¡ning & Land'Nenaimo';
to the New Vancouver Coal Mln¡ng & Land'Nan¡imo' ln 1889;
to NVCM&L #3;
to Westr¡n Fuêl Corp. #3 in 1902i
to Ladysm¡th Lumbcr #3 ¡n 1905i
to Howe Sound, Pêmb€rton Vrll€y t Norlhern #1 in 1908;
to Howe Sound & Northern #l in 1910;
became PGE #1 on Fêb 27, 1912, lollowing tekeovor ol HS&N.

#2

#560

leesod by PGE, June 1971;
purchâsod by PGE, February 1972i
retired, Jun€ f984;
tebu¡ll r! S-¡tO4.

#561

rel¡ucksd by PGE, 1956;
rel¡r€d, Dêcember 1 985;
donated to WCRA, 1986;
repaintod to original PGE 3ch€mo;
ratsuckod to RSC-3, March 1 993;
on displây, WCRA Squamish.

#562

rêlruckod by PGE, 1956:
rstired, Decemb€r 1 985;
rebuilt to S-410, May 1987.

#563

rclrucked by PGE, 1956;
retired, July t982;
used ac spsrs ps.ts lor MRS-16 unil3 slill in servicâ.

#564

retruck€d by PGE, 1956;
retired, April 1981 (lollow¡ng wreck September 1980);
rebuilt to S-401.

#565

retrucked by PGE,19561
ret¡¡ed, O€cember I 985;
rebuilt to s-409.

#566

relrucked by PGE,1956
rot¡red, Dac€mb€r'1985;
rebuilt to S'407.

builtFebrusry 1910;
d€liverâd new as Howe Sound, Pemberlon Vrlley & Northern #2;
to Howe Sound & Northorn #2 (tendêr added);
to Comox Logging & Failway #7 in 1920;
to Pacit¡c Great Eâstsrn Railway ln 1965;
placod on d¡splay in Squamish, No\æmbêr 1967.

#3

bu¡lt F€bruary 1914;
scrapp€d in 1949;
boller used to heat Lilloo€t roundhousê

#4

built in Decemb€r 1908;

del¡wrsd new as Ocean Shore #9;
to Warr€n Spruco #13 (lettered as 'Spruce P¡oduction Dlvision');
ro PGE

#4 ¡n 1919.

#5

built ln Dscemb€r 1908;
delivered new as Ocean Shoro #10;
to Waren Spruce #14 (lensred as'Sprucs Productlon Division');
to PGE #5 in 1919.

#51

buill Seplemb€r 1913;
dol¡rêrêd to PGE on Norrembor ¡t, 1913.

#52

built Septemb€r 1913:
dellv€rod lo PGE on Nov€mber 4, 1913,

#53-54 büilrJuly
#55-56

59
#160

1914.

#567

bu¡lt Sêpl€mbor f914.

.ebuilt lo S-¡106.

bulltJuly 1920.

bulltJune

#568

19451

scrapp€d Juno 1962;
lasl PGE rteam €ngins.

#161

retrucked by PGE, 1956;
roti16d, February 1985;

relruck.d by PGE, 1956;
r€lirod, April 1984 (following wrock @ Willlems Lk
usod as spare3 lot MRS- 16 un¡b stlll in gsrvice.

built June 19¡t5.

Again, thanks to the ellorts ot hbtor¡an3 Pelrick O. Hind and P¡ul J. C¡ole¡ Smlth, we otfer th. bllowing
upd¡L to P¡rtlwo ('Crriboo'r12, April 1993):

#551

delivered new to lhe PGE ln Junc 1948;
to Jrmie8oñ Construclion in July 1951i

i€turn.d lo PGE in Febru!ry 1954i

#569

dameged in collislon, Jånuary 1970i
rebuilti
.etired, December 1985;
¡tored @ Squamirh.

#570

relired, December 1985
storod @ Squtmish'

#571

retlÌed, December 1983;
tebuilt lo S-4o2.

*s72

un¡t l.ll lhrough burnlng trestle @ Mile 185'3'
Lillooet Subdivision, 2 milos norlh ol old Mortn riding;
truck. rnd engine Pa¡t. rernovedi
unit burled e! tlll mtterlal on rltc;
retired, Auou3t 1960.

to M¡cMilltn Bloedel tt0l2
to Hrrmac Pulp Mill, Nanaimo;
¡o WeBl CoåBt Re¡lway Musou,fl, Squamlrh.

(2) in June 1956;

#552

retired by PGE

h

1961;

rcreppod el Squ¡mllh, 1982.

#553

#554

to Sydney & Louisburg #60, June 1960;
¡o Lrurinburg & Southern #107, Septomb€r 1972
lo Fairmont Westsrn #107;
screpped,
Bold to And¡sw Merrileer, Toronto (dsrlcr), 1964;
resold es Gull Pulp A Paper t65, Jånuery 1965;
sold brck lo A. M€rrilees, Ma?ch 1967;
lo Venlure County (Cel¡b?nia) #2, J¡nuery 1969:
scrapped in Calibrnia, 1977.

#555

to Maråthon Pulp & Pepêr #555, April f964;
to Amsricen Can ol Canad¡ #555, Augutt 1967;
w¡lhdrawn trom us., f 975;
scrappod,'1977.

#556

to Lakê Ont¡rio Stcel *1,
scrapped.

#557

#559

J.nmry

b Andr.w Msrr¡lee3, 1964i
resold to W€storn Co-op Fettillzer;
re-englned ¡n 1967;
w¡thdr.wn from u.., 1976;
Bcrlpp€d, 1977.
l€s3ed by PGE, Juno 1971;
purcha3ed by PGE, Febru¡ry 1972;
retired, June 19E¡1,

#573

retir.d, D€csmbet 1985;
rebuill to 5-408.

*574

wreckedlnwashoutåtMile 551.5, Mey 27' 1979i
noer Hodd., CheMYnd Subdlvltion;
unil r.turned lo Squamleh;
rollred, May 1980;
utôd.3 sp¡rer lo? MRS-16 leet.

#575

wr.cked in colli¡lon, Prince George yard, Mey 20,1979i
unil teturnod to Squamlshi
r€tlted, MtY 1985;
ured er tparor for MRS-16 ll.ct.

*576

retlr.d, Oecomber 1985i
stor.d @ Squemirh.

*377

lel¡rad,

1965;

Jrnu.ry 1 98¡l;

..bullt lo s-¡t03, 1944.
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MODIFYING McKEAN/FRONT RANGE CENTERBEAMS

by Richard Yaremko and Laszlo Dora
The McKeanlFront Range 63' centerbeam lumber car, although offered in BC
Rail livery, is an inaccurate model with the most obvious discrepency being the
car's length. ln addition to this shortcoming, the finished model's deck is too
high from the rail, the sill is too deep, and the overall detail is grossly
exaggerated.

McKean Models is intending to produce a lengthened version of the car;
although it is unlikely that the other characteristics will be corrected. Still, the
basic components of the existing kit lend themselves to easy modification, By
doing so, one can produce a more prototypically accurate model representing a
71 foot "opera window" BC Rail eenterbeam
.

A minimum of two "opera" kits are required; although greater modelling economy
will be realized if several kits are lengthened simultaneously. Use undecorated
kits marked "opera", as painted versions do not assemble well due to the
extremely tight tolerances^

With regards to adhesives, an ACC type cement may be considered if the model
is being built for display purposes only. However, if the completed model is to
be run on a layout, a solvent based cement is strongly recommended. The
plastic supplied is quite stubborn and very few adhesives will fuse it, Testors
Liquid Plastic #35A2 fused it after one or two applications. Plastruct Plastic
Weld also worked, though not as well.

Naturally, modelers attempting this modification should have some experiece
with kitbashing. The following instructions outline the recommended
construction sequence, through reference should be made to the instructions
provided with each kit.
The first step is to determine if your finished car will be modeled loaded or
empty. Modeling a fully loaded car (using Jaeger Products' lumber wraps)
makes the conversion easier as many of the required steps involve visual

changes that a freight load would otherwise
why do them!

hide. So if you can't

see them, then

The Center Beam

At each of the ends of a 63 foot centerbeam car, represented by

the

McKean/Front Range kit, there is an additional sloped vertical brace midway
within each closed (solid) panel (next to the first open panel). Refer to the
dashed vertical line on the accompanying photograph. On the prototype, this
structural brace is directly above the truck bolster. However, this brace does
not exist on the 73 foot version of the car, since the truck bolster is located
below one of the regular sloped vertical braces. Here, the trucks are spaced
sixty feet apart.
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to lengthening the centerbeam, remove the noted mid braces; all four of
them. lt itl¡kely that the surrounding plastic will be damaged as a result, so
remove the horilontal braces as well. As illustrated on the accompanying
photograph, cover the end panels and then plug the first open panel using thin
-styrene. This step may be completed after the car is assembled.
àheet
Prior

Fabricatô new horizontal braces using scale 2"x4" styrene strips.

By splicing in a section of three panels (12 feet total), the correct number of
panels will be in place. This will result in an overall scale length of 73 feet, which
is two feet longer than the prototype. The removal of this surplus length is not
worth the effort due to the nature of the kit's overall design.

\Mth regard to the lengthening of the prototype, three open panels were not
what was added. The rebuild consisted of adding one closed panel to each
end, plus the addition of a single open panel in the middle of the car. On the
model, three open panels will be added. Then one open panel at each end will
be covered (as described above)

A 12 foot section of the centerbeam top and floor will also have to be cut.

The key to achieveing a strong "spliced" car is in the staggering of all the
splices. Again, refer to the photograph to see where various colored plastics
were used to illustrate this technique.
Only after the ends of the centerbeam have been modified, and the splices are
fully set, should you proceed with assembling the car.
Bulkheads and Assembly

The inner faces of the bulkheads are cast extremely thick. These need to be
sanded down in order to achieve a prototypical appearance. Yet if the whole
face is sanded on a flat surface, the tab slot (where the centerbeam is inserted)
will disappear. This will make assembling the car very difficult. As an
alternative, the bulkheads should be sanded in such a way as to produce a
slightly tapered profile (with the tab slot retained).
Glue the bulkheads to the floor sections, then carefully insert the lengthened
centerbeam and apply liquid cement. Pre-fit the centerbeam top to ensure that
it fits into the bulkhead tabs. (Refer to the kit's instructions.) Then apply liquid
cement,
Underlcody Frame
The underbody frame, and its accompanying sill, are also cast extremely deep.
Since the truck bolsters must be removed to achieve the 60 foot spacing, it is
recommended that a new sill be fabricated. Glue a continuous strip of scale
1 'x10" styrene to the bottom of the sill to represent the sill flange.
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By placing the sprue with the cable winehes along the workbench edge, the
portion of each winch that isto be retained (i.e., used in the kit's assembly) may
be easily chopped off. Discard the portion that would have been passed
through ihe slots in the supplied underbody frame. Glue the winches to the new
sill, Move them around while the solvent cement is still wet to ensure a good
fuse.

From the supplied underbody frame, cut out the bolsters and sand off a scale
6-8". ModeÍ Die Casting's modern rollerbearing trucks have smaller diameter
wheel sets than those suþplied by McKean/Front Range. Using MDC trucks will
aid in lowering the car'deck height (in conjunction with the modified truck
bolsters). Gluô the bolsters to the underside of the floor, making sure to keep
them a bcale 60 feet apart. From the floor, carefully remove the cast on bolster
pins (i.e., where the trucks screw into the carbody). Trim these as necessary to
accomodate the new MDC trucks. Then pre-tap using the provided screws.
Other Details
The end lattice assembly and other detail parts may now be added if desired.
On the prototype, the bulkhead ends are slightly different (gussets). To correct
this feaiure would require considerable work, since the surfaces are not in line
with each other. An adequate car weight may be installed between the new
sills.

Painting and Decaling

Andy W. Scale Models (7706 Windsor Street, Vancouver V5X 4A5) sells a BC Rail
freight car decal sheet (AWS-1001) appropriate for this model. Andy's packet
also includes placement information and paint color matches. Don't forget to
add a styrene lube plate (18"x30") on each sill prior to painting,

The staggered splices are visible due to the use of various coloured plastics.
The removed mid vertical sloped brace and the covered panel opening have
been drawn in with dashed lines. Cable winches have been installed onto the
new styrene sill, along with new metal stirup steps at each end. The lube plate
is placed on top of the sill. Photo courtesy of Laszlo Dora.

